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• Operational student accommodation investment opportunity 
comprising 128 en-suite bed spaces. 

• Excellent micro-location with the main University of Chester 
campus within 10 minutes’ walk. 

• Situated in close proximity to Chester City Centre and the 
associate transport hubs. 

• Completed in 2010, Abbeygate offers a desirable unit mix of 
78 en-suite cluster rooms and 50 self-contained studios. 

• Competitive rental levels within the wider PBSA market. 

• Strong letting track record for the 2021/22 academic year. 

• Opportunity to enhance value through asset management 
initiatives. 

• Freehold.
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• Operational student accommodation investment opportunity 
comprising 128 en-suite bed spaces. 

• Excellent micro-location with the main University of Chester 
campus within 10 minutes’ walk. 

• Situated in close proximity to Chester City Centre and the 
associate transport hubs. 

• Completed in 2010, Abbeygate offers a desirable unit mix of 78 
en-suite cluster rooms and 50 self-contained studios. 

• Affordable rental levels within the wider PBSA market. 

• 100% booked for the 2023/24 academic year with a strong 
lettings track record for the 2022/23 academic year. 

• Opportunity to enhance value through asset  
management initiatives. 

• Freehold. 

• Offers are sought in excess of £6,500,000, reflecting an 
attractive NIY of 7.32% and purchaser’s costs of 2.80% after the 
application of Multiple Dwellings Relief.
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LOCATION 
Abbeygate is located on the edge of Chester, a historic walled 
cathedral city situated in Northwest England. Immediately west of 
the city lies the Welsh border, with Liverpool located 17 miles north 
and Manchester situated 37 miles northeast. To the southeast lie 
Birmingham and London, at 72 miles and 180 miles respectively. 

Chester is an attractive and affluent city, which acts as an important 
retail and tourist destination for the north-west. The borough of 
Cheshire West and Chester attracted 24.5 million visitors in 2021, 
generating an estimated economic benefit of £1.54 billion. The 
property benefits from the main retail provision, bars and restaurants, 
being located 0.5 miles from the city centre. 

The Property is situated on Victoria Road which is just north of the 
inner-city ring road and approximately equidistant between Chester 
City Centre and the University of Chester Parkgate Road Campus (0.4 
miles north). Chester Station is located 0.7 miles east of the Property 
and offers direct services to Liverpool (45 mins), Manchester (1hr 5 
mins), Birmingham (2hr 15 mins), Leeds (2hr 25 mins) and Cardiff (3hr 3 
mins), ensuring that both the Property and the City are well connected.
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DESCRIPTION
The Property comprises two buildings, a converted Victorian primary 
school and a purpose-built student accommodation block completed 
in 2010 offering accommodation over three storeys. The number of 
beds across both buildings’ totals 128 with a desirable, cluster-led unit 
mix of 78 en-suite cluster bedrooms and 50 self-contained studios. 
The purpose-built block contains 95 of the bed spaces whilst the 
remaining 33 units (all studios) are located within the converted block. 

The cluster rooms are arranged in 6-bedroom flats, each of which 
have access to a modern shared kitchen and lounge areas. Room 
types are summarised as follows:
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ROOM TYPE BEDS AV UNIT SIZE

BRONZE EN SUITE 42 13 sqm

SILVER EN SUITE 36 13 sqm

BRONZE STUDIO 37 18 sqm

SILVER STUDIO 9 21 sqm

GOLD STUDIO 4 23 sqm

TOTAL 128

COMMON AREA FEATURES: 
• Manned reception with on-site 

residents’ team
• Communal laundry facilities
• Parking spaces
• Secure bike storage
• CCTV
• Communal WiFi
• Residents’ Events

ROOM FEATURES (CLUSTERS & STUDIOS): 
• WiFi throughout
• Double bed (4ft)
• En-suite bathrooms and WC
• Built-in workspace with chair
• Integrated spacious storage
• Modern kitchens with integrated 

appliances
• Breakfast bar and bar stools in  

shared kitchens
• Lounge area equipped with sofas and 

coffee table
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UNIVERSITY OF 
CHESTER
The University of Chester is one of the oldest standing higher education 
institutions in the UK, originally founded in 1839. The University has since 
grown to occupy five campuses across the city and surrounding regions 
offering courses ranging from foundation to postgraduate level, in 
addition to commissioning academic research in selected fields.

As well as offering a wide range of humanities and sciences degrees, 
the University specialises in Work Based Learning with placement 
opportunities across a broad range of organisations offered in the 
second year of undergraduate study. These courses include Science 
Technology, Medical Sciences, Nursing and Midwifery which are offered 
at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels and facilitated by the 
£140 million investment over the past decade. The modern resources 
comprise the £40 million 130,000 sq. ft. Chester Medical School, which is 
now offering medical courses. 

The University of Chester is ranked 53rd in the In the Guardian 
University Ranking, reflecting an improvement on the previous year, 
and demonstrating the University’s continuous investment in enhancing 
student experience in both their studies and extra-curricular activities 
The institution was also ranked 2nd out of 150 UK Universities for 
International Students in the ‘WhatUni? Student Choice Awards 2020’, 
was awarded Silver in the Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF) and 
was Top 10 in the UK for postgraduate research in 2019.

UNIVERSITY OF
CHESTER
The University of Chester is one of the oldest standing higher education
institutions in the UK, originally founded in 1839. The University has since
grown to occupy five campuses across the city and surrounding regions
offering courses ranging from foundation to postgraduate level, in
addition to commissioning academic research in selected fields.

As well as offering a wide range of humanities and sciences degrees,
the University specialises in Work Based Learning with placement
opportunities across a broad range of organisations offered in the
second year of undergraduate study. These courses include Science
Technology, Medical Sciences, Nursing and Midwifery which are offered
at both undergraduate and postgraduate levels and facilitated by the
£140 million investment over the past decade. The modern resources
comprise the £40 million 130,000 sq. ft. Chester Medical School, due to
be delivered for the 2022/23 academic year.

The University of Chester is ranked 69th in the Times Good University
Guide 2022, reflecting a 10-place improvement on the previous year,
and demonstrating the University’s continuous investment in enhancing
student experience in both their studies and extra-curricular activities.
The institution was also ranked 2nd out of 150 UK Universities for
International Students in the ‘WhatUni? Student Choice Awards 2020’,
was awarded Silver in the Teaching Excellence Framework (TEF) and
was Top 10 in the UK for postgraduate research in 2019.

KEY METRICS
TOTAL HE STUDENTS 14,210
FULL TIME STUDENTS 10,900
FULL TIME UNDERGRADUATES 8,310
FULL TIME POSTGRADUATES 2,590
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 1,750
THE TIMES GOOD UNIVERSITY GUIDE 2022 RANKING 69TH
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KEY METRICS
TOTAL HE STUDENTS 14,325
FULL TIME STUDENTS 11,180
FULL TIME UNDERGRADUATES 7,930
FULL TIME POSTGRADUATES 3,250
INTERNATIONAL STUDENTS 2,550
THE GUARDIAN UNIVERSITY GUIDE 2024 RANKING 53RD
APPLICATIONS PER PLACE 5.7
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CHESTER STUDENT MARKET
The University of Chester had a full-time population of 11,180 students for the 2021/22 academic year (HESA) with Chester PBSA market benefitting from approximately 
3,170 beds, of which 1,260 beds are University managed and 1,850 are privately operated. On this basis, an estimated 8,000 students do not have access to PBSA in Chester, 
reflecting a student to bed ratio of approximately 3.5, significantly above the UK average of 3.1 full-time students to beds. 

The University of Chester accepted 2,965 students in 2022 (UCAS, 2022). Based on existing university stock, there is currently insufficient supply to offer to all new first year 
undergraduate students guaranteed accommodation. As such, accommodation is only guaranteed to applicants who place the University as their firm choice. 

SCHEME OPERATOR TOTAL BEDS UNIT TYPE TERMS (WEEKS) RENT 2024/25 (£/PW) 
MIN                                        MAX

TRAMWAYS Student Roost 401 Cluster 
Studio

51
51

£148
£213

£178
£223

THE TOWPATH Student Roost 335 Cluster 
Studio

51
51

£165
£222

£199
£246

TUDOR PLACE Fresh Student Living 323 Cluster 
Studio

44/51
51

£199
£219

£209
£249

NORTHGATE STUDIOS Northgate Studios 121 Studio 51 £157 £232

FONTESSA HOUSE CRM 117 Cluster 
Studio

44/51
44/51

£130*
£141*

£140*
£254*

TRINITY HALL University Living 85 Cluster 48 £130 £135

GRANARY STUDIOS Fresh Student Living 77 Studio 51 £184 £229

CHRONICLE HOUSE University Living 61 Studio 51 £165 £235

WATERSIDE COURT STUDENT VILLAGE Cloud Student Homes 36 Cluster 51 £132 £145

NORTHGATE POINT Student FM 150 Studio 51 £140* £210*
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MORE BELOW >>>
 * 2023/24 rents stated where 2024/25 rents are unavailable.



ROOM TYPE NO. OF BEDS TENANCY LENGTH (WEEKS) PROJECT  
ANNUAL RENT

BRONZE EN-SUITE 22 44 £117,128

BRONZE EN-SUITE 20 51 £116 pw £118,320

SILVER EN-SUITE 23 44 £131 pw £132,572

SILVER EN-SUITE 13 51 £126 pw £83,538

BRONZE STUDIO 37 48/51 £137 pw £258,382

SILVER STUDIO 9 51 £163 pw £74,817

GOLD STUDIO 4 51 £171 pw £34,884

TOTAL / AVERAGES 128 49 £132 PW £819,641
ANCILLARY INCOME £0.75 pw £4,660

SUMMER INCOME 45 7 £126 pw £5,959

VOID & BED DEBT ALLOWANCE  (£16,393)

TOTAL GROSS INCOME £813,867

MANAGEMENT COST 128 £2,534 per bed p.a. (£324,396)

TOTAL NET INCOME £489,471

INCOME
Abbeygate is 100% let for the 2023/24 academic year with a strong lettings track record for the 2022/23 academic year. Below is a summary of the projected income for the 
2023/24 academic year:
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 A detailed tenancy schedule and operating budget provided by Homes for Students will be made available within the data room.
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£121 pw

WEEKLY RENT (2023/24)



FURTHER INFORMATION
ASSET MANAGEMENT
The scheme offers asset management 
opportunities to add value and enhance 
short- to medium-term returns.
• Opportunity to convert under croft 

parking into additional bedrooms and/
or amenity space, subject to planning 
permission.

• Potential to upwardly revise rents 
through ‘light’ refurbishment of 
bedrooms.

• Enhance the existing reception and 
communal offering via a single extension 
into the courtyard, subject to planning.

BUILDING DUE DILIGENCE
A programme of remediation works 
has been undertaken to the Property to 
address fire safety matters. Technical 
documents will be made available in the 
data room.  

 
 

TENURE
The Property is held freehold under title 
reference CH348235. 

VAT
We understand the property is not  
VAT elected.

VIEWINGS
Viewings are strictly by appointment only. 
Please contact Montagu Evans to arrange 
an inspection.

DATA ROOM
The data room is available  upon request. 
 

PRICE
Offers are sought in excess of £6,500,000, 
reflecting an attractive NIY of 7.32% and 
purchaser’s costs of 2.80% after the 
application of Multiple Dwellings Relief.

Misrepresentation Act 1967

Montagu Evans LLP for themselves and for the vendors or lessor of this property whose agents 
they are, give notice that: (i) the particulars are set out as a general guideline only for the guidance 
of intending purchasers or lessees and do not constitute the whole or any part of an offer or 
contract. (ii) All descriptions, dimensions, references to condition and necessary permissions of the 
use and occupation, and other details are given in good faith without responsibility whatsoever and 
intending purchasers or tenants should not rely on statements or representations of fact, but must 
satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to the correctness of each of them. (iii) Neither 
Montagu Evans LLP nor their employees has any authority to make or give any representation or 
warranties whatsoever in relation to the property. (iv) Unless otherwise stated, all prices and rents 
are quoted exclusive of VAT and intending purchasers or lessees must satisfy independently as 
to the applicable VAT position. (v) All the plans and maps provided within the particulars are for 
identification purposes only. Particulars dated January 2024.

ENQUIRIES
For all enquiries and further information please contact:

WILL HYSLOP 
M: 07342 050 230    
E: will.hyslop@montagu-evans.co.uk
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ALEX CLOUGH 
M: 07919 393 257    
E: alexander.clough@montagu-evans.co.uk

ELLIE HAGART 
M: 07584 143 144    
E: ellie.hagart@montagu-evans.co.uk
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